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WARNING: How to Win a Street Fight: Stand Up Fighting Techniques to Destroy Your Enemy is

NOT for Sport!This one of a kind street fighting and self defense training manual and strategic

system will teach you the fighting techniques you need to know to inflict maximum damage with

minimal effort.How to Win a Street Fight: Stand Up Fighting Techniques to Destroy Your Enemy

combines powerful techniques and a straight forward street fighting strategic guide that will shatter

your enemies!Note: How to Street Fight by Sam Fury contains all the information in How to Win a

Street Fight plus a whole lot more!How to Win a Street Fight Includes* The best possible

self-defense targets to aim for on the human body.* The best fighting stance to take in any

self-defense scenario.* Choke holds to finish your opponent, FAST!* How to read what your

opponent plans to do in a street fight (telegraphing), and how you can avoid doing the same.Never

Be Caught Off-Guard in Crazy Street Fights! *The best ways to catch your opponent off-guard in a

street fight.* What to do if your enemy catches you off guard.* Explosive close combat fighting

techniques.* Devastating combinations combining all of the bodies weapons (hands, feet, knees,

elbows etc.).* How to put your opponent(s) on the ground and the safest way to land in case the

same happens to you.LOOK INSIDE How to Win A Street Fight: Stand Up Fighting Techniques to

Destroy Your Enemy to see everything thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s included!Simple to Use Self-Defense

Techniques That Actually Work!* How to escape common holds including common chokes.* How to

put (and keep) anyone on the ground in under 3 seconds.* How to achieve maximum power in all

your strikes.* What to do when faced with multiple opponents when street fighting.Learn all the

above essential street fighting techniques and much more with step by step instructions combined

with simple and clear pictures.Get your copy of How to Win a Street Fight NOW and be unstoppable

in any street fight!How to Win A Street Fight BonusGet access to all the latest Survive Travel

publications FREE!Check Out What Others are Saying About How To Win a Street Fight***** Great

book with illustrations and vivid instructions - A. Martin.***** Superb Resource! - David.***** All the

techniques youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll need to win. - Jamie.***** This is probably the best book on street fighting

that I have ever read! - Joseph Dewey.***** I found this book full of details and it explains all the

moves with pictures to show you if you are doing them right or not which is always a plus in my

book. I bought this book because I need to learn how to defend my self with going out on my own.

There were so much information in this book that I still go back to it and work on some of it just so I

know I got it all. This is a great book really loved it. -  Customer.***** This book provides a fun and

interesting way to self defense while at the same time being a strategic fighting guide. It also

enables you to protect yourself in case you are caught in an emergency situation where all you are



left with is to protect yourself with your own physical strength and some strategies. It is here that this

training and tips can come in real handy. It teaches you the basics of attack in fight like which areas

to target for causing maximum damage with minimum effort. - by Preethi.Get your copy of How to

Win a Street Fight NOW and be unstoppable in any street fight!
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If you only want an overview, this should be sufficient. It is a very short introduction to several other

books by the same author. This book is setup in a way that would be helpful to a beginner, but most

of the descriptions leave out some of the detailed info you would want to receive from an instructor

(hard on soft offense, soft on hard defense, etc.). It also appears to be written to give away... so if

you want the full, exhaustive technique and a better illustration, then you will buy his other books or

(best alternative) join a self defense school that teaches multiple styles of martial arts (i.e. aikido,

karate, judo, Kung Fu, Silat, jiu jitsu, kickboxing, etc.)I teach all of these techniques (and others) to

my students. I would highly recommend you not join a "sport" martial art if you want to learn self

defense. (Criminals do not care about your point system.) Every good martial arts school I've seen



will let you observe before joining. Listen to the instructor(s). If they only teach points and they harp

on the "style" or the "look" of the moves, then it is not a self defense school.If you are in a

sports-based martial art, then his book will help you see how to apply what you have learned.

I found this book full of details and it explains all the moves with pictures to show you if you are

doing them right or not which is always a plus in my book. I bought this book because I need to

learn how to defend my self with going out on my own. There were so much information in this book

that I still go back to it and work on some of it just so I know I got it all. This is a great book really

loved it.

I am a writer, so my interest in this book was not for my actual use but for research. I learned quite a

few useful bits, too. I was a little saddened to find that all of the sketched "attackers" appeared to be

dark men and the "defenders" all seemed to be light.I do not know how well these techniques would

hold up in a real situation, but they make good research material for me.

I liked this book because it is well explained and easy to remember. The techniques are simple and

most anyone can use them.

This is a great book for anyone who needs to brush up on, or develop self defense skills. As

someone who works out regularly, I found the information in this book to be relevant and practical.

Each technique is fully explained with both written details and easy to follow illustrations. You also

learn mental preparedness techniques, as well as knowing how to survey your opponent and your

surroundings. I really recommend it for people trying to learn self defense! 5 big stars!

First of all, allow me to say that the main reason I bought this book was because I wanted to learn

self-defense. With the number of crimes on the streets going on an upward trajectory these days, it

is very important that you know how to defend yourself physically. I thought that going to a

self-defense class was enough but I realized I also want a book that I could refer to anytime. This

book, written by Sam Fury with illustrations by Shumona Mallick, is exactly what I needed. The

descriptions are very vivid; itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s as if youÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re watching an online

video tutorial. I also like the part where Sam enumerated the target areas in the body,

itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s something that IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m currently working on to memorize; who

knows it may come in handy. I also appreciate that he put different attack combinations. Another



notable feature of the book is the illustration. It would definitely be harder to picture the instructions

without the illustration so IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m glad that the author included it. Overall, this is a great

book but I wish he discussed more on how to anticipate an opponentÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s move. It

would be great if for every move, thereÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a side-note saying how the opponent

could possibly react. I know thatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s really laborious, may be quite scientific and all,

but it would be fantastic to have that!

I must admit that this issue is so far away from me and I like to think, that this guide is intended for

self-defense, or street fighting competitive. As such, this guide is very detailed and gives a lot of

self-study materials. You really can learn alone, step by step, how to overcome those who attack

you. You can practice by yourself again and again, the techniques are explained. I find, this guide

can be useful to many people.

I wanted to get start learning how to defend myself since crime has been on the rise in my

neighborhood, so I bought this book. This book was right on. The illustrations and simple to read

instructions were great. The moves that are explained are powerful, simple, and devastating. This

book teaches you how to win a fight in under a minute, tops. Sam knows his stuff. Great techniques

and great book. I'll definitely be practicing these.
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